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Home
©Shers Gallagher

He would reinvent himself and paint his hair red,
his canvases the colour of the New World.
He would seek another kind of wealth,
setting sail to splash soul into the recent greys of living.
And on the first dawn, as fresh as Eden,
he would awaken sleeping senses to exquisite tones.
He was that kind of loner,
the smiling fool enraptured in nothing but misunderstanding
and a lust for more.
He would change his habits, sport a beard,
whistle at a world he could barely pronounce;
and, love, yes, love.
He would love again and again
those faces knowing nothing of old wrongs,
his grave misgivings and sticky nicknames
that were tagged to bothersome pasts.
They would see HIM as the foreign one
and become familiar only with what he chose to give away:
his measured secrets and made up tales,
those illusions he cast to an audience of toothless smiles.
He would be their Prospero,
adoring them till timbres cracked and nature did him in.
Yet, he would not account for the ringing of old seasons
wrapping themselves in empty gifts of remembered song.
They would be taped in whispers of homeland
and ribboned with years of cultivated soil.
Their opening would turn him sick with bile,
and he would stumble then on forgotten verse
while knocking at memory’s door.
He would forget them all as his natives smiled in refrain,
knowing nothing of his THEN,
they who lived only for their Here and Now.
And then his seas would grow wider
and wider still.

He would soon feel jailed by his passage to freedom
and see them all fade before his eyes
into sweet little nothings,
these nothings who expected no challenge in return,
only the pleasantness of gifts given in handmade clothes
that itched and scratched away his civilised softness,
bleeding him into a second skin
as he listened
ened to rattling bones and bloated bladders
clacking and bleating noises to please him
along with offered meals that would turn flat upon his palate
while yearning for the creamy milk and butter of home.
All this he would soon know
then grow to hate a people
ople once loved.
He would despise them,
despising himself for loathing their company,
but most of all for the belief that he could be anything else
but who he really was
by sidestepping his shadow
to the lure of the sounding blares and foreign glares
of a land where even the air would one day offend him
only because he was not home.

Uncommon Jeweller
©Shers Gallagher
Floating over my top bunk, as comically as any fictive creature, it held a hand out to
me. This hand was draped in darkness, I saw, its
it slaty
palm offering what looked at first glance to be tiny
pulsating hearts. No, they were blood-stones,
stones, and they
shimmered through my vision like refracted light dripping
from falling stars, falling into chasms of obscurity. I froze
like an animal caughtt by the beauty of the beaming
unknown. Danger, danger! The desire of the momentary
unspeakable was grasping my soul. And I was going
down, feeling the descent. ‘Help me! Help me! Help me!’
I cried, feeling the power within, the power of ‘no’.
And the creature vanished, but not before leaving me
with a pounding in my head. So excruciating was it that I
felt faint with nausea. I lay back down, shuddering slowly and full of DT’s.
The girl in the bunk beneath mine hadn’t made it through the night. I glimpsed her the
next morning, her icy smile formed from bluing lips that leaked a drool not unlike the
shimmer of blood-stones.
I drew in my breath, gladdened at the life of it and saddened at the loss of the girl
below. I was thinking of the dead in their uncommon slumber when I noticed her
balled up fist, which held fast to only air as rigormortis began to set in.

In a World
© Shers Gallagher
In a world of black and white
it's love that fuses the sublime
into one channel programmed to colour.

The Man who Died Last Christmas
©Shers Gallagher

We loved each other once
when we were young and danced before the moon
with stolen kisses
in youthful mirth and laughter,
not as enemies but as kin.
For you were no monster to me then and I no harpy to you.
We were best friends who simply loved each other
for our company.
And I shall treasure those best friend times,
as I let you go and no longer think on tragedy
but on two bright souls
who shall remain as shining pearls of more clever days
that, all in all, perhaps had burnt too brightly
in half-baked wisdom that must have done us in.
I seem not to see as clearly now as I once did
but I wish you well in passing,
the man who died last Christmas
and the one once called ‘best friend’.

Who is Behind This Holy War?
©Shers Gallagher

Beyond the teeth-grinding politicians who dirty their hands with oil and avarice,
beyond this jihad seeking perfection where none can be found, there are such
demands of death
in the hopes of greater reward.
What a sacrifice of innocence!
Is this what justifies only fallen grace?
Who is then cloaked in platitudes of pure cowardice
while exonerating suffering by stifling another’s breath for the supposed semblance
of a noble end?
Are you insane?
Just who then is behind this holy war?
Surely not the common thief, murderer and whore.
And not you and me
nor any seeking peace while robbing its soil to the core.
Strife is its own wanton destruction
and love is never had through calling out: War!
So tell me please, because I’m having trouble,
who is behind this holy war?
Perhaps you are only like me,
as all I can see for miles and miles
is a humanity full of holes.

Horrors Within
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There are horrors within each laid brick,
solid yet unadorned
in such a harsh season
where frivolity freezes in buried fears
from summer's breath turned acrid
and dying in late autumn's chill.
Crumpled newspaper
becomes the icy frieze
that mounts the inner walls
like flimsy paper dolls.
They insulate ravages of lonely souls
whose warmth is robbed
and peace is daily pecked away,
from within to without,
without to within.
Who hears the cry that no one answers to?
Flames burn out
with no wax or wick,
or even striking match to replace it.
Only anger now
will cast its empty shadow of despair.
Even pilgrims tire of knocking
and trudge off,
mistaking quietude for no one at home.
Yet someone is there.
It is fear that slips out the peephole
and seeps through the black covered in snow.
'Who is there? Who gives a care?'
Only a slipstream of a sigh.
'Who is there? Who gives a care?'
The lonely has no flame to cast its merry shadow
when the spirit has been made black and blue
within the horrors of each laid brick.

A passing stranger perks an ear.
What was that?
Just the drifts of winter.
That was all and nothing more.
For what is it to any
but the one plotting,
hoping,
praying for the day
when courage brings to light
an open door and snowy steps
to footprints
of escape.

Heaven Has No Smoking Sign
©Shers Gallagher

Heaven has no smoking sign
for which I once am glad
as I look beyond to see
how heaven has lit up one match for me
and rested it atop the rippling, rushing waves.
Ah, but what is one match in such a striking universe?

